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1.0 Introduction
2.1 ackground

The Houe in Multiple Occupation Act (Northern Ireland) 2016 wa introduced to enale etter regulation of Houe in Multiple Occupation

(HMO)  introducing a new licening tem to e adminitered  local ditrict council, which will replace the exiting Northern Ireland

Houing xecutive regitration cheme.

HMO legilation and regulation in Northern Ireland ha remained relativel unchanged in comparion to other juridiction. ngland, Wale and

cotland currentl operate mandator HMO licening tem and have done o for ome time. The propoed licening framework for HMO in

Northern Ireland more cloel align with the cottih tem.

HMO are a ource of relativel inexpenive houing for a variet of group uch a tudent and migrant worker. The alo tend to houe

ome of the mot vulnerale group in ociet who have multiple need eond houing (e.g. people who are homele, people with addiction

prolem). HMO are ecoming a more prevalent form of accommodation due to the impact of welfare reform, particularl change to

houing ene t entitlement.

If e ectivel implemented and u cientl reourced, a new HMO regulator framework for HMO in Northern Ireland ha the potential to have

a poitive impact on the live of thoe living in HMO, the owner of HMO, and the reident of the communitie in which HMO are located. It i

acknowledged that reponile HMO landlord want to e good neighour, take the ehaviour of their tenant erioul and alread

endeavour to reolve an alleged anti-ocial ehaviour linked to their propertie. Council will continue to upport landlord in doing o.

Thi guide et out how anti-ocial ehaviour i relevant to the new licening regime and how owner and agent are expected to deal with

allegation of anti-ocial ehaviour.

2.2 Fit and Proper Peron Tet and anti-ocial ehaviour

A part of the new licening regime, council mut ae whether the applicant i a  t and proper peron.
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ection 8 of the Houe in Multiple Occupation Act (Northern Ireland) 2016 tate that a council ma onl grant a HMO licence if it i ati ed

that, amongt other thing, the owner and an managing agent i a  t and proper peron and that the propoed management of the HMO i

atifactor.

ection 10 of the Act et out the matter which the council mut take into account when aeing whether an owner or managing agent i a  t

and proper peron. The Council mut have regard whether a peron ha committed certain o ence or where an aociate or former aociate

ha done o if it appear that i relevant to whether the applicant i a  t and proper peron.

The council mut have regard to an anti-ocial ehaviour engaged in  the owner and managing agent and how the have dealt with anti-

ocial ehaviour caued , or adverel a ecting, their tenant.

ection 10(6) de ne “anti-ocial ehaviour” a:

2.2 Tpe of anti-ocial ehaviour

Anti-ocial ehaviour cover a road pectrum of ehaviour and range from incident that caue concern, tre, diquiet and/or irritation

through to incident which have a eriou advere impact on people qualit of life. It can a ect individual or the communit at large.Anti-

ocial ehaviour might include, amongt other thing

The aove lit include tpical tpe of ehaviour which are likel to e relevant to the council’ aement of the  t and proper peron tet. It

i not intended to e exhautive or precriptive.

3.2 Action to deal e ectivel with anti-ocial ehaviour

HMO owner and managing agent have a numer of power at their dipoal to tackle anti-ocial tenant or to ait thoe tenant who have

een uject to anti-ocial ehaviour.

The ultimate anction where the anti-ocial ehaviour i eing caued  a tenant i the eviction of that tenant. However, council recognie

that mot HMO owner and managing agent will eek to remed the ituation efore it reache that tage.

Whilt deciding on how to deal with anti-ocial ehaviour i a matter of judgement for the owner and managing agent, the alleged ehaviour

might form the ai of an ojection to their licence application or the Council ma conider that the alleged ehaviour i o eriou a to

warrant conidering revocation of licence. It i therefore important that the owner or managing agent can juti  the appropriatene of their

action, or lack of action.

HMO owner and managing agent’ are required to commit to working in partnerhip with reident and other agencie to enure the

following:

3.3 Preventative action

i. acting or threatening to act in a manner cauing or likel to caue a nuiance or annoance to a peron reiding in, viiting or otherwie

engaging in a lawful activit in reidential premie or in the localit of uch premie, or

ii. uing or threatening to ue reidential premie for illegal purpoe.

a) Violence or the threat of violence;

) hate ehaviour that target memer of identified group ecaue of their perceived difference (e.g. race, religion, political affiliation,

diailitie or exual orientation);

c) noie nuiance (rowd partie, loud muic/TV etc.);

d) environmental qualit iue (e.g. litter, accumulation of ruih in the curtilage of the HMO, fl tipping in allewa);

e) Offenive drunkenne;

f) Uing houing accommodation for elling drug or drug aue or other unlawful purpoe; and

g) Intimidation and harament.

a) Preventative action

) arl intervention

c) Proviion of upport and advice for thoe reporting anti-ocial ehaviour and witnee

d) Proviion of upport for perpetrator where appropriate (for example where the are vulnerale or at rik)

e) Where appropriate and there i ufficient evidence - legal action againt perpetrator.



The HMO owner or managing agent hould have tem in place to enure that antiocial ehaviour i minimied. The hould have particular

regard to:

3.4 arl intervention

xcept in ver eriou cae, HMO owner and managing agent initial intervention will aim to top the prolem ehaviour, prevent re-

occurrence and achieve e ective and long-lating olution. In man incidence, anti-ocial ehaviour can e topped when challenged earl

enough. Wherever poile, HMO owner and managing agent hould ue earl non-legal remed intervention meaure. ome of the tep

owner and managing agent can take-

a) Talk to our tenant

) Write to the guarantor() informing them that there ha een anti-ocial ehaviour emanating from within the curtilage of the houe and

aking them to ue their in uence on the tenant.

c) ngage an independent dipute reolution and mediation ervice.

d) Iue a valid Notice to Quit.

3.6 Dipute reolution and mediation

Mediation can help to reolve neighour dipute for the following reaon:

3.7 Legal remedie

Council acknowledge that legal action, and in particular iuing court proceeding, i a remed of lat reort in mot cae and hould onl e

conidered where informal action ha failed and the prolem perit or where the prolem are conidered u cientl eriou o a to warrant

legal action.

Legal remedie can include reporting incident to the PNI or local authorit depending on the nature of the ehaviour. It alo include the

poiilit of evicting tenant where there ha een peritent and/or eriou intance of anti-ocial ehaviour.

Where a landlord elieve their tenant i eing ujected to anti-ocial ehaviour which preent a igni cant rik of harm, landlord are

entitled to appl for an Injunction under the Houing (NI) Order 2003. The court can prohiit a peron from engaging in conduct cauing or

likel to caue a nuiance, uing the premie for immoral or illegal purpoe, entering the premie or eing found in the localit.

4.0 Demontrating compliance

Good record keeping can e ued  an owner or managing agent to demontrate reponivene to tenant and neighour, and will ait to

demontrate that all reaonal practicale tep have een taken to minimie anti-ocial ehaviour. A part of the tandard condition of

licence, the licence holder mut keep written record of complaint and how the are dealt with throughout the coure of the tenanc for each

a) Requeting reference from new tenant. The ma then take into account an previou inappropriate ehaviour when deciding to offer

accommodation.

) The incluion of claue relating to ehaviour in written tenanc agreement. Thi will help et the parameter and oundarie for

ehaviour at the outet. It i then poile for an HMO owner or managing agent to conider eviction on ground of reach of the tenanc

agreement hould prolem ehaviour arie.

c) rief tenant at the commencement of the tenanc what i expected of them and the poile anction for inappropriate ehaviour.

i. end them a letter, explaining what ou’ve een told and ak them to modif their ehaviour

ii. arrange a time to go and peak to them

iii. give advice and guidance a appropriate including noie reduction

iv. highlight tenanc condition that ma have roken

v. agree what will change and record thi, o ou oth have a cop

a) a the dipute handler can devote more time to the prolem occupant and impacted neighour feel that their complaint are eing

taken more erioul, and it reduce the time landlord or agent ma have to pend tring to reolve the prolem themelve;

) legal remedie are not appropriate for all cae, the are expenive and can often make dipute wore efore the get etter;

c) officer of an independent organiation are een a impartial and without conflicting interet;

d) it can prevent a dipute from ecalating into a more eriou diturance that ma require court action.



occupant.

The licence condition alo require a landlord to keep the regiter of complaint and aociated note until the licence either lape or i

uccefull renewed and thoe document mut e made availale to the Council upon demand. 

Where a complaint ha een received ut could not e reolved, the licenee or managing agent mut e ale to demontrate to the

atifaction of the Council that the took all reaonale tep to tr to reolve the complaint and to mitigate againt an future occurrence of

the ame tpe of complaint.

4.1 Intervention

The intervention()  the owner or managing agent will depend on the frequenc and everit of an anti-ocial ehaviour linked to their

propert. It i uggeted that the following principle hould e applied  landlord when aeing the level of intervention required:

The diagram elow repreent the intervention which et out the action which the council would expect to tpicall e conidered depending

on the prevailing circumtance:
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It i important to ear in mind that thi i illutrative and not precriptive. The action are thoe which the Owner or Managing Agent i expected

to conider, not the tep which mut e taken.

5.0 Anti-ocial ehaviour Plan
ection 14(2) () of the Houe in Multiple Occupation Act (Northern Ireland) 2016 allow the council to include licence condition requiring the

taking of reaonale and practicale tep to prevent or reduce anti-ocial ehaviour  peron occuping or viiting the HMO.

A an aid to owner and managing agent regarding the reaonale practical tep the need to take to tackle anti-ocial ehaviour  the

occupant of an relevant living accommodation, the hould have in place an anti-ocial ehaviour plan. uch a plan hould include the

following ection- 

6.0 Concluion

Through earl intervention, HMO owner and managing agent can make a poitive di erence in tackling anti-ocial ehaviour. It i

recognied that each allegation of anti-ocial ehaviour mut e conidered on it own fact and what work in one cae ma not work in

another. The purpoe of thi document i to provide guidance a to how HMO landlord and managing agent can demontrate that the

have uitale policie and procedure in place to deal with anti-ocial ehaviour and that thoe procedure are eing implemented where

appropriate.

a) uitailit (the meaure hould e uitale for achieving the deired ojective);

) Neceit (a le retrictive mean hould e ued if it i equall effective); and

c) Proportionalit (the meaure hould not e diproportionate to the ojective).

a) Pre-Tenanc Check – In thi ection ou hould outline our tenanc election proce.

) Tenanc Agreement – Your tenanc agreement hould e clear and ea to undertand. It hould include proviion in term of how ou

will deal with anti-ocial ehaviour and include a rik management plan if a high level of rik i identified.

c) During Tenanc – In thi ection ou hould outline our procedure to deal with anti-ocial ehaviour and how ou monitor and record

A and an remedial action taken.

d) Pot Tenanc – Thi ection hould include detail of our procee for uppling reference.
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